
DIEGO MURILLO

I’m a motivated and aspiring artist 
of film, illustration and animation 
with an adaptable skill set and 
unique viewpoints that will commit 
me to any assignment with 
diligence and efficiency.

Western Sydney University
2015 - 2018 (Expected) 
Bachelor of Communication

James Busby High School
2009 - 2014
Higher School Certificate

Mobile:
0416-549-247
Email:
Diegomurillo101@gmail.com
Address:
52 Firth Avenue,
Green Valley, NSW, 2168

GeckoRec
Freelance Videographer | 2018 | Current
 - Filming, editing and working with different structured 
videos for different types of social media 
 - Working quickly and efficiently in these fast pace filming 
environment.

CuriousWorks
Freelance Videographer |2018 | Current
 - Filming and editing packaged videos that describe their 
projects and to be released on their social media accounts.

Phoenix Eye Film Production
Freelance Videographer | 2017 - 2018 | Current
- Have undergone numerous roles while in production of 
various film projects, including camera operating, 
photographing, sound operating and production assisting.
- Able to collaborate on a filming set with others effectively 
including the discussion of positioning, capturing assets, and 
maintaining positive morale with the team.

CuriousWorks
Social Media Officer/ Behind the Scenes/ Production 
Assistant - Las Rosas - Webseries | 2017
- Assisting the film crew with equipment, packing and 
collecting set design items, capturing cast continuity photos 
of their costumes.
- Photographing and filming “Behind the Scenes” assets of 
the Las Rosas filming production.
- Organising, filing and posting the behind the scenes assets 
on social media platforms, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and 
Snapchat to build an audience for this webseries.

PROFILE

EDUCATION

CONTACT

EMPLOYMENT - EXPERINCE



As a person who has delved 
into cinema with a passion and 
appreciate every creative 
content, I am very interested in 
the Australian film industry 
and would like to learn as 
much as I can from it. I also 
create content of my own that 
reflect my values and my 
culture. These include 
film-making, drawing, photo-
graphing, illustrating and 
writing.

Adobe Premiere Pro Training 
Adobe After Effects Training 
Adobe Illustrator Training 
Adobe Photoshop Training 
Wordpress Training
P2 Drivers License
RSA License
Microsoft Software Training

Fairfield City Museum and Gallery
Camera Operator - Digital Volunteer | 2017
- Filming highlights of the events One Night at the Museum 
and Halloween at the Museum and capturing assets to promote 
Fairfield City Musuem to a wider audience

Sydney Latin American Film Festival
Production Manager Assistant - Intern | 2017
- Maintain important contacts, create online events, blogs and 
illustrations, interacting and cross-promoting with other 
organising, announcing a screening of a film and contributing 
assistance during the event’s live occurrence

TEDxSydney
Technical crew assistant - Intern | 2017
- With a large audience attending this live event,
communication between colleagues is key. Wiring the cameras, 
setting up equipment and assisting camera
operators was the crucial role I fulfilled in the filming of this 
event

Pachamama Festival
Festival Assistant - Intern | 2017
- This experience has allowed me to learn and prepare
various skills when undertaking a festival event or any project. 
From organising and detailing the event online to hands-on 
assisting during the live event, to a post, constructive review of 
the event performance.

Ezy Math
Math Tutor | 2017
- TheEzyMathcompanyhassetoutprotocolsand techniques for 
me to learn and adapt into my tutoring
sessions and in everyday practice. These include time manage-
ment skills, effective learning approach and an understanding 
communicative capability.

EMPLOYMENT - EXPERINCE

INTEREST & 
HOBBIES

TRAINING



Vicky Guiteriez - Sydney Latin 
American Film Festival 
Production Manager
Mobile:
0435-558-541
Email: vicki@sydneylatinofilm-
festival.org

Maria Tran - Phoenix Eye 
Manager
Mobile:
0433-802-449
Email: Maria.tran85@gmail.com

Private Tutoring
|2015 - 2017|
- I tutored Math, English and Physics sessions for year 12
students. From explaining situations and techniques for my 
students to understand, I’ve gained personal one-on-one com-
municative skill set.

McDonalds
Crew Member (2016)
- The responsibilities required were to review the
instructions of special fryers and grills, appropriately stocking 
food items, learning the various preparations for the products, 
keeping the environment clean and interacting within other 
crew members to achieve a smooth workflow.

Auscorp
Independent Contractor | 2015
- Having a healthy mindset when connecting with customers
while introducing a product is crucial when working in this 
work environment. This experience has taught me to be deli-
gent while also having a positive behaviour towards my work

Chicken Park
Crew Member | 2014 - 2015
- This fast food chain required me to work in a fast pace envi-
ronment, from opening shop, preparing food, dealing
with numerous customers and cleaning the surrounding, there 
were numerous responsibilities that was held here. 

EMPLOYMENT - EXPERINCE

REFEREES


